
CATALOGUE

TA S T I N G  S T O R I E S
{ a w a r d - w i n n i n g  b r a n d }



"It is not about making wine candy,
it's about making conversation."

– Mireille Reuling, founder and creator



Sharing a good wine, is sharing stories. 
Whether it is bitter or sweet, wine is a  
great companion. Therefore, we decided  
to rethink wines. How can we create 
something edible with meaning? With 
the best taste and quality?  

We make gifts that people remember.We make gifts that people remember.

* The whole collection is vegan and gluten–free.    
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CHARDONNAY
[  floral | creamy | exotic  ]

This fashionable Chardonnay balances  
floral notes with exotic flavours.

The nose is elegant, with the richness of the fruit enhanced 
by lychee, peach and pear. Nuance of limes on the palate 
combine to offer a delicious, flavourful wine gum with a 
creamy taste and a lingering and refreshing aftertaste.

MERLOT
[ earthy | fruity | aftertaste ]

This mouth-watering ruby Merlot has a  
fruity nose and a long-lasting finish.

The brilliant dark ruby appearance is indicative of the elegant 
red and black berry aromas, which follow through to the 
palate showing enticing, concentrated ripe cherry and subtle 
earthy flavours. Designed to be enjoyed immediately. If you 
are feeling adventurous give it a whirl with cheeses.

ROSÉ
[ fruity | wild flowers | delicate ]

These unique Rosé gums make you feel like summer.

Beautiful soft pink color in an equally chic packaging. These 
wine gums get fancy summer. Many wild flowers, lychee 
aromas and a caramel touch lift up out of this delicate Rosé 
wine gum to meet you. Crisp and sweet with lovely juicy 
tingle on the finish. This is the perfect summertime wine gum.

CHAMPAGNE
[ botanical | green | tingle on the finish ]

Lovely spot-on treat with abundant  
pineapple and brilliantly freshness.

Floral notes blend magnificently with the ultimate refreshment 
of citrus and green apple, to create this delicate Champagne 
gum. Elegant and intense at once, with notes of elderflower 
and spicy rosewater. Crisp and sweet with lovely juicy tingle on 
the finish. This is the perfect celebratory wine gum.

LARGE SIZES

Our nice little lifestyle novelties give you all the joy of that first 
sip with none of the alcohol. Does this sound like a dream?
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SAUVIGNON BLANC
[ spicy | zesty | longlasting ]

Fans of New Zealand style will love  
this zesty Sauvignon Blanc gum.

The magic of this incredible wine gum lies in its high 
acidity and delicate notes of ripe citrussy fruit, lychee and 
gooseberry. Bright and pale with fresh grassy notes. A super 
delicious delight, with camomile undertones and a spicy 
long-lasting finish. This wine gum will reignite your love 
affair with Sauvignon Blanc.

SPARKLING WINE XL
[ bubbly | elderflower | botanical ]

This vibrant Sparkling gum brings  
life to any sun-kissed afternoon.

Floral notes blend magnificently with the ultimate refreshment 
of citrus and green apple, to create this delicate Champagne 
gum. Elegant and intense at once, with notes of elderflower 
and spicy rosewater. Crisp and sweet with lovely juicy tingle on 
the finish. This is the perfect celebratory wine gum.

Detailed information

Size Large 50 gr. 10×2.5×8 cm
Size XL 100 gr.  16×2.5×10 cm
Margin  2.4
Shelf life  Average THT is 20 months
  from the moment of production.

All prices Ex Works and Ex VAT and other duties.

LARGE SIZES

A sophisticated line of  
edible wines, designed to  
share a moment of joy, 
pleasure and conviviality  
with friends.
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CHARDONNAY SMALL
[  floral | creamy | exotic  ]

This fashionable Chardonnay balances  
floral notes with exotic flavours.

The nose is elegant, with the richness of the fruit enhanced 
by lychee, peach and pear. Nuance of limes on the palate 
combine to offer a delicious, flavourful wine gum with a 
creamy taste and a lingering and refreshing aftertaste.

MERLOT SMALL
[ earthy | fruity | aftertaste ]

This mouth-watering ruby Merlot has a  
fruity nose and a long-lasting finish.

The brilliant dark ruby appearance is indicative of the elegant 
red and black berry aromas, which follow through to the 
palate showing enticing, concentrated ripe cherry and subtle 
earthy flavours. Designed to be enjoyed immediately. If you 
are feeling adventurous give it a whirl with cheeses.

ROSÉ SMALL
[ fruity | wild flowers | delicate ]

These unique Rosé gums make you feel like summer.

Beautiful soft pink color in an equally chic packaging. These 
wine gums get fancy summer. Many wild flowers, lychee 
aromas and a caramel touch lift up out of this delicate Rosé 
wine gum to meet you. Crisp and sweet with lovely juicy 
tingle on the finish. This is the perfect summertime wine gum.

SMALL SIZES

These tiny boxes are a unique idea to personalize 
a celebration. Each box contains 2 gums.

CHAMPAGNE SMALL
[ botanical | green | tingle on the finish ]

Lovely spot-on treat with abundant  
pineapple and brilliantly freshness.

Floral notes blend magnificently with the ultimate refreshment 
of citrus and green apple, to create this delicate Champagne 
gum. Elegant and intense at once, with notes of elderflower 
and spicy rosewater. Crisp and sweet with lovely juicy tingle on 
the finish. This is the perfect celebratory wine gum.
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SMALL SIZES

SAUVIGNON BLANC SMALL
[ spicy | zesty | longlasting ]

Fans of New Zealand style will love  
this zesty Sauvignon Blanc gum.

The magic of this incredible wine gum lies in its high 
acidity and delicate notes of ripe citrussy fruit, lychee 
and gooseberry. Bright and pale with fresh grassy 
notes. A super delicious delight, with camomile 
undertones and a spicy long-lasting finish. This wine 
gum will reignite your love affair with Sauvignon Blanc.

Detailed information

Size Small 10 gr. 5.5×2.5×3.5 cm
Margin  2.3
Shelf life  Average THT is 20 months
  from the moment of production.

All prices Ex Works and Ex VAT and other duties.

At Vinoos we love dialogues. 
We love making memories. 
And we certainly love wine 
and getting lost together…. 
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TRIO ON WOOD GIFT BOX
[  Rosé | Merlot | Chardonnay  ]

The perfect way to discover the Vinoos collection.

Three gifts in a beautiful hand made wooden box. These 
lifestyle wine gums are an adult luxury happiness and they 
try to achieve the taste of that first sip wine in a new way, 
without actually drinking. This three pack include our white 
Chardonnay, red Merlot and Rosé wine gums.

TRIO GIFT BOX
[  Rosé | Merlot | Chardonnay  ]

The perfect way to discover the Vinoos collection.

This all-in-one set includes three gift boxes: Red Merlot, 
White Chardonnay and Rosé Wine gums. It is everything you 
need to leverage a dinner/party. These lifestyle wine gums 
are an adult luxury happiness and they try to achieve the 
taste of that first sip wine in a new way, without actually 
drinking.

GIFT BOXES

Detailed information 

TRIO GIFT BOX
Size gift box 240 gr.  10×24×2.5 cm
Margin   2.2

TRIO ON WOOD GIFT BOX
Size gift box 390 gr.  12×2.8×26 cm
Margin   2.2
Material   Wooden box is made from Birch plywood and 
   comply with all applicable rules under the TSCA.

Shelf life   Average THT is 20 months
   from the moment of production.

All prices Ex Works and Ex VAT and other duties.

These excellent gifts will be truly appreciated by wine lovers,  
are letterbox-sized and give the sensation of wine into the treat.
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TASTING BAGS

CHARDONNAY TASTING BAG
Tasting bag, 500 gr.

MERLOT TASTING BAG
Tasting bag, 500 gr.

ROSÉ WINE TASTING BAG
Tasting bag, 500 gr.

Be sure to order these samples because your customers 
are going to fall in love at first bite!

CHAMPAGNE TASTING BAG
Tasting bag, 500 gr.
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SAUVIGNON BLANC TASTING BAG
Tasting bag, 500 gr.

TASTING BAGS

Detailed information 

Size bag 500 gr. 10.5×10.5×6 cm
Shelf life  Average THT is 20 months
  from the moment of production.

All prices Ex Works and Ex VAT and other duties.

You don’t have to be a 
wine specialist to fall in 
love with our elegant treats. 
We have worked for years 
to create their perfect 
aromas and taste.
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DISPLAY ITEMS

VINOOS
wine within a gummy

Let’s be real here. Who doesn’t love wine? 
Now you can taste a Real Chardonnay, Merlot, Rosé 

and Champagne. Wine sweets inspired by the bouquet 
in the glass.

This wine gift is a guaranteed success.

Ready to be discovered

COUNTER DISPLAY
Display for 12 large packs

WOODEN BOX
Empty wooden box for 3 large packs

SHOWCARD
Wooden block + A5 showcard

Add our attractive handmade display items 
to create a beautiful in-store brand experience.

Detailed information 

DISPLAY AND WOODEN BOX
Material   Wooden display is made from Birch plywood and 
   comply with all applicable rules under the TSCA.

SHOWCARD
Material   Wooden block is made from Birch plywood and 
   comply with all applicable rules under the TSCA. 
   The card is made from MultiLoft paper.



The new generation wine gifting



Wine soon?

TA S T I N G  S T O R I E S

Vinoos BV
The Netherlands

vinoos.nl
customerservice@vinoos.nl

+31 (0)6 28128351


